
Rancho Christian uses “Back to Basics” approach in Open Division win over Etiwanda: 
 

Rancho Christian: 13-13-17-18=61 (25-5 Overall, 1-1 Open Division Pool A) 
Etiwanda:              13-12-02-22=49 (25-4 Overall, 1-1 Open Division Pool A) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Murrieta,CA (Bronco Arena)- 
 
One of the reasons that coaches show film to their teams is because it does not lie. After 
Saturday night's pool A opening loss to #8 seed Bishop Montgomery the Rancho Christian boys 
basketball team watched film and immediately knew there was work to do and not a lot of time 
to do it. With only one day to prepare for a Etiwanda squad widely regarded by many as one of 
our area's best defensive teams Eagles coach Ray Barefield then took his team back to basics. 
That approach yielded immediate results as evidenced by a 61-49 2nd round win over Etiwanda 
which combined with Rancho Verde’s win over Bishop Montgomery creates a four way tie for 
first place in pool A.  
 
Isaiah Mobley opened scoring converting on a inbounds play just twenty eight seconds into 
action giving Rancho Christian a 2-0 lead. Etiwanda scored their first five points on a three 
pointer from Brantly Stevenson & layup from Jahmal Mashack to take a 5-2 lead with 5:30 
remaining in the first quarter. Stevenson connected on another three pointer giving Etiwanda an 
8-4 lead with just under four and a half minutes left. Dominick Harris hit a three pointer & Evan 
Mobley had an offensive rebound/putback putting Rancho Christian back in front 9-8 with 3:06 
to go. Consecutive layups from the Mobley's gave Rancho Christian a lead of 13-10 with a 
minute left before Tyree Campbell tied the score at 13 with a three pointer of his own.  
 
Luke Turner's three pointer with 5:40 left in the half put Rancho Christian on top 17-15. With 
ninety seconds left until intermission Cameron Pierce put Etiwanda in front 25-22 connecting on 
his only three point shot of the game. Rancho Christian’s response came in the form of two 
consecutive field goals from Isaiah Mobley with under a minute left including one of several 
dunks giving his side a 26-25 lead at intermission.  
 
A 17-2 third quarter took Rancho Christian from up one to their largest lead of the game at 16 
points (43-27) after twenty four minutes. First a 10-0 run covering 5:07 pushed the Eagles to the 
game's first double digit lead at 36-25 with 2:53 left in third quarter action. Jaden Byers & Jordan 
Montgomery connected on three point shots along with a Isaiah Mobley putback in that stretch 
combined with two made free throws. After Darryl Jackson made two free throws with two 
minutes left which were the only Etiwanda points in third quarter action Rancho Christian closed 
on a 7-0 run. Montgomery hit his second three pointer of the day, Byers hit a jump shot out of 
Rancho Christian’s called time out, and Harris had a straight line layup all in a span of ninety 
seconds.  



 
Etiwanda closed the gap to ten points on seven different occasions in the game's final eight 
minutes. Every time however Rancho Christian had an answer. When Etiwanda had scored the 
first six points of fourth quarter action it was Luke Turner hitting his second three pointer 
restoring a thirteen point lead of 46-33 Rancho Christian. After another Stevenson three point 
make made it a ten point margin at 52-42 with 2:38 left it was Evan Mobley’s turn to answer with 
a slam dunk about one minute later. From there Rancho Christian made the necessary free 
throws to hold Etiwanda at bay and give themselves an opportunity to win their pool Friday 
evening against Rancho Verde.  
 
Rancho Christian coach Ray Barefield said after the win “I'm so proud of these guys and the 
defensive effort they showed particularly in that third quarter. As a coach you're more watching 
assignments than the scoreboard but I knew we were stringing together stops and beginning to 
make shots. It wasn't until later that I realized they had gone without a field goal. Our message 
at halftime was we've got to separate and build a lead. We knew Etiwanda would not go down 
easily as evidenced by how quickly they trimmed that lead down to ten points initially in that final 
quarter.”  
 
Jordan Montgomery then went & remarked about the win “We felt like we dropped the ball on 
Saturday night with that opening loss. One thing I noticed from that film was our ball movement 
needed to be better and tonight we showed improvement there racking up a bunch of assists. 
We've got a renewed sense of energy headed towards Friday night after this win and are laying 
the groundwork to make a run at this title, CIF-State or both.”  
 
Rancho Christian Notables:  
Evan Mobley>>18 points 
Isaiah Mobley>>15 points  
Three Point Makes: Byers 1, Montgomery 2, Harris 1, Turner 1 
 
Etiwanda Notables:  
Camren Pierce>>18 points 
Brantly Stevenson>>14 points 
Three Point Makes: Campbell 1, Pierce 1, Stevenson 3, Jones 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


